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{pot BE 

nt is related by ow, Bunday-whoo 
eur among - the 

voetaw Indians: . ; 
One old woman questioned. me 

y as to the objects of my mis 

ia re you going. ound this 

or your lands, 
i] ei in heaven.” 

believe in Jesus and I love him 
® | _1 love to goto meotin , but I am 

"| from here to the meeting 

calvin and tell us about Jesos-—that 

{not in ards bt in the demonstra- 
= tion of the Spirit, a faith that works | 
” | by love to the purifying of the heart. 

cud t uence, the grand 
difficulty lies Pa aly to give pan 

Signy &: ‘deserves, with- 

old and crippled, andit io a long way 
house. 1 

go often, I mever thought 
thought enough of us poor 

women to tome around to our 

good.” 
5 ayy itl you, in turn, as you visit the 
cabins around you, talk to the y oung 
Lwoitien, and get them to love an 
sere Jesus?” 
$Oh, yes! I always talk to them, 

but you know we women have to do 
{ what the men tell ue, and most of the 
men won't let us pray.” 

st A ee . 

Your oua Juige. 
pind.inin 

re 

is 

‘{yers. In ordinary times, you cannot 

im, 3 weak, 
© tender senti- | 

x Pa and hence it has 
| Survived so long 

{ aeding it never occurred to us when 
phet | rroanded by serrows, that they may 

by sent to us only for our instruction; 
we darken the » sages of birds tee 

| science. 
0 | whose consciences have been b 
"| and when 

1 court which is yey 

{ unduly ma 

{a 

any court, and hear the state- 
merits of the counsel, without feeling 
that there is a great deal of i ingenuity 
exerted ty up some things, and 

| make out the best possible caso for 
| the side whose interest it is the desire 
of the special pleaders to advance. | 
But pb sits the old, ‘stupid judge— | 
stupid because he will be just; and | 
he ts the lawyer right on this side, 

ts the lawyer right on that side, 
olds everything to the law and 

{ to the fact, that he may come at jus 
| tice, at least in theory. Now every 
man has a judge within bim—his con- 

there are many men’ 

they are presid ieibed; are ing over the 
held in the 

x heart, they are all the while excusing 

tk the'1 shall not dareito be bri 

re for giving their adherence 
to things that are wrong. 

And this happens, not once, por 
twice, nor thrice, but scores of times, 
in the experience of men. And they 
need to be reminded that, in every 
case, appeal is taken to a court where 
ght Judgments are declared. 

|  {Tadg 
get such visions of the 

gment dos that they shall ‘hold 
their breath, hat their consciences 

and that 
A shall look at Sverything } in the | 
ha light of eternal justi 

on 

Birth and Death. 

How quickly one ne generation of men 
; |fotiows ano’ her to the grave! We 

the ocean waves to the 
o, and scarcely strike the strand 

: before wo. roll pack into the forget. 

on 8 Sheleton in ery 
fulness whence we came. “ "These | is 

of any b san stand wpon 
ace that all the houses 

1 to fin 

CF do 

ify other things, so as to | 

nost attentively. 
urged her to 

[3 on 

her to buy | 
ill close by, but 

v of the Gospel 
one fo oat 

oy 

d, “I like this 
but she did not 
red that she 

pid by what she 
§ love Jesus, but 
than our pleas- 

j us prove it by 
Flat can 1 do 
ET do to spread 
gin his name!” 

this ? 
us all a lesson, 
better than orang 
stop there. § 
she meant what 

{did. We may say 
do we love him bet 
rosy If we do, 
thinking at once, 
for hie ? What 
the knowledge of § 

meeting, an 
(old lady, he finished a lit- 
tie shirt on which o | 

all of them the y law- 7 

of sim uy unwavering trust in the | 
of mpl. of God, and the efficacy 
of the prayer of faith, says, * And so 
you can; that is just the thing.” “But 
ow shall I make it stick ¥/ « Stitch | 

{it in!” says she of the trusting heart. 
ju Take each stitch, and fit each seam, | 
with a thought of prayer for the un- 

| known little wearer.” 
Stitch a prayer in each seam! It | 

| does seem as if that little shirt, no 
| matter how coarse the material, must 
be peculiarly soft and warm. "These 
institched prayers, these blessing-in- 
voked ativchven would seem like bread 

Jot upon the waters, which will nev- 
er fail to be found after many days. 

| What temptation-proof coats of mail 
would be the garments of our chil- 
dren and brothers and fathers, if the 
hearts of the mothers and sisters were 
ably sending up petitions for bless- | 
ings upon the loved ones who were 

{to wear them, as their fingers are 
| busy i in plying the bright needle. En: 
cased in a prayer of Faith and Trust 
and Love! Could anything be more 
impervious to the sha of t the temp- 
ter P— Sunday School Tinie, 

1 

Frankness. 

Be frank with the world. Frank- 
ness is the child of honesty and cour- 

|age. Bay just what you mean to do 
{on every obeasion, and take it for 
granted | that at you mean to do what is 
right. riend asks yo J 

i rou should grant it i it ia reasonable; 
i it is not, tell him plainly why you 
cannot; you will wrong him and your- 
self by equivocution’ of any kind. 
never do a wrong thing to make 
friends or to keep one. e man who 

ts you to do 50 is nr urchas- 
Deal kind] 

; and you will 
policy hich wears the best. 

Above ym not. appear to others 
what yo not. you have fault 

with any one, him. not 
others, of what you comy 

at a sacrifice. 

re} d firmly with all men, 
find it the 

pass: | 18 ho more dangerous exp 
that of u to es te 

aad tend hy all mon. 3d best | Ind 

pg ro 

{ our effor 

un a favor, 

~Men us by the success of og looks at the efforts 
themselvea.— Charlotte Elisabeth. 

~As the sun is reflected in as 
when it is clear and limpid, so Fod 1s 
reflected in the soul of man when it | Is 
pure and spiritual. 
—No man ever sank under the bur 

den of to-day. It is when to-morrow’s 
burden is added to the burden of to- | 
day, that the weight is more than a 
map can bear. 

= General Biscellany. 

Married Over a Grave. 

| 

Among the arrivals on the B:55 train 
from New York, on the night of the 
13th, were four persons, evidentlystran- 
fon in Pittston, who formed a party 

themselves, One was a lady, the 
ooliern gentlemen. After alighting 
from the coach, they passed into the 
ladies’ waiting room in the depot 
building, while two of the gentlemen 
returned, and made inquiies regard. 
ing the procurement of a carriage to 
convey them to West Pittston. In 
due time, a carriage arrived, and the 
quartette entered it, and the driver, 
who had received instructions where 

| to go, proceeded in the direction of 
| the bri ge, which he crossed, and, a 
short on after, pulled up at the 

| house of a prominent resident. The 
occupants of the cami on in 
Stepped nut a ithe § i 
little gate, and rom 
door and pulled i bell “The sum- 
mons Was answered by a servant, to | 

after whieh |i hom & oar was given, 
vas shown to 

The driver of the coach outside, 
after being relieved of his load, did 
not return to the east side, but drove 

i 

|off to a neighboring livery stable, 
and placed his animals under shelter 

| there, but did not unharness them.— 
| After throwing robes over the ani- 
(mals, he found a seat by the side of 
a warm fire in the office, and chatted 
with a couple of stable boys who 

{ lodged therein, | 
In the mean time the minutes flew 

by, and when the clock over the door 
was ticking within half an hour of 
midnight, a light step was heard out- 
side, and there was a rap at the door. 
The driver responded with alacrity, 
and, after a second’s conversation, 

a 
| 

provesdad to his team, drew the robes 
them, mounted the box, and 

backed out of the stable, ‘turning 
about when outside, and going in the 
direction of the river. He had driven 
a short distance, when he caught 
sight of a little 
the intersection of Exeter and 
ming streets, Here the 
sto pred, and the same gnartette that 

i 

had disembarked from the 8:55 train 
t the depot, entered; and the horses’ 

w turned 
Wyoming. 

navy skort time, for the ani- 
mals were riven rapidly, that quiet 
city of the dead, Wyoming Cemetery, 
with its white shafts and crosses and 

| slabs, gleamed in view. As the main 
| entrance was approached, the driver 
turned and halte directly 
we 

and started toward 

Snored grounds was scarcely visi- 
ble. but the naked Trucos Gf the 
sentinel trees waved their : ghost) 
arms, their frosty cov 
the starbeams ad ating sharply 
defined against the dark a of 
the mountains beyond. : 

As soon as the carriage 
the four occupants out mip 
slowly and solemnly 
which admitted them, o 
by 7 ore gems, dy bg 

ward : on w , # fom 1 ag deed pc 

Hers they fp 2 She sunsiury in front of 
% At the ‘head of which stood + 

{ the political platform, wielding large op 

| editor of one of the lead 

in front of 
= low fence which encloses 

3 {nig oan 

~in short, ei nothing 

mark the change! 
Iron is the most valuable of tho 

metals, because it is the most useful. 
While it is one of the lightest, it is 
by far the strongest, and has the 
widest range pc 1 sae vo It is 
also he most widel distributed, no 

rt of the earth beta without it.— 
n the mechanic arts, it is the right 

hand, and, indeed, has furnished to 
every man a hundred hands; so that 

people; bat to-day i 

  

in modern days a person can bea 
Vulcan and Briarens at the same time. 
It combines a thousand uses, and has 
a vast residue latent, which will be 
easily evoked by the dexterous cun- 
ning of man. Ii does anything—eve- 
rything. It serves everywhere —any- 
where. Let any one name, if he ean, 
any implement or article of food or 
clothing that has not been fashioned | 
with iron fingers. With iron plow- 

cries ‘of the 

try to close it, “but could owin 
to the intensity of the i os, which 

with Siguitul Jy. The 

shares we turn soil, rich in iron, for | 
food that must contain irom, or we 
die. We walk upon iron pavements 
and sit upon iron chairs. We live in 
iron houses, and sleep upon iron beds 
made soft with springs of steel. We |: 
travel on iron roads, in cars made of 
iron, drawn by iron steeds. We at- 
tend an iron churek and occupy iron 

ws, listen fos sermon written upon 
iron paper with a of iron, and re- 
turn to our iron he and firesides, 
From all domes and roofs sn iron 
rod points heavenward, and renders 
harmlers the fierce lightning of the 
passing storms, 
goean, an iron needle 

of warfare, and fi 
greatest battles of hint . 

It would be instructive to show | one 
that labor is the chief clement of lpn 
value conferred upon iron. There i in 
no material that can receive so hi 
degree of labor value and return its 

uivalent in usefulness. A bar of 
iron worth five dollars is worth $10 50 
made into horse shoes, $55 when 
made into needles, $3,285 into 
knife blades, $29,480 into shirt 
tons, and $250,000 into hair Serine 
The iron ore ‘used i in a locomotive 
costs, perhaps, $100, but by the lay- 
ing on of many hands it is worth | tied, 

(922,000, 

Ho m————— 
The Tilton-Beecher Case. 

miles an hour, and ran hn threo 
miles burning. 

minor A eisssiny 

=A Cuban gentle soot] 
arrived in New Fk the 
wondeiful manner in which he, 
gether with twelve 

On ‘the trackiess ards § 

red bn This ae 
steamer informed them that 
was exposed to a fine of five, : 
dollars for every * found on 
beard without a : 

t= have to promise to su any pre- 
tionary measure he should see fit 

to Thirwen' fous rr, 
led ith & 

then 

So. far as it woneems Mp, Tilton. | 
the matter was thus graphically pre- 
sented by Dr. Storrs, in his speech 

up gathered » | before the Council on Tuesday eve- 
ning of last wenk: 

ya a le ar powers, own widely 
welcome in the and on 

influence in the country, f y 
ing religious 

newspapers in the country, for seven- | 
teen years a member of a church, con- 
veorted under the of the pas- 
tor of that church, active and promi- | 
ie and enthusiastic in its behalf ; 

superintendent of its Sunday, 
ph te y he ceased attending. 

in ® Jame eit y it 
every da . crossing Je thresh: 
bold. a dt > to 

egations concern- 
ing the pastor of the church. He is 

ht up before/the church itself, 

= oe ahah oa ho el t 
ain Hr assembly in what looks 
snything but a mood of re 

ession, but what seems to! 
EH ; snd is as ten- 

sent out, so far as appearstou 
as ihe had been the Jarachie s in edn 
is ne guile. 

—- 

 Manxive. THE Boamps.—An old 
farmer emplo a f Erin to 
work for ro pe . 

ne 

: suffered 
untold >wretched pisseagers While. 

they were anxious! 

lng fe “viel they het ho on 
went down into the hold of the ves- 

ed ee 

se fin 

the coneusion that a was 

| that they could not assume sn erect 
positicn for many days after, 

© ste EIR Gem 

«A Washington letter speaks it< 
ifally of Parson Browalow, of Ton. 
Hé is taken to his seat in the Senate 
st twelve, and carried back to his 

solitary house at five. There is no 
solo mn the tall, yale, darichaiesd 

in his 
ontlons Sxoept in thin 
excites him. He 
moves, nor stiles nor 
nor heals to 5 nei 

| flicted with a terrible palsy, hich 
makes him quiver and tremble coh 
tinually, but the old man means to 
die with his harness on, and sits there 
by the door on the left of the presi 
dent’s seat, biding his time. | 

a aE i xox |  



| writing on “both sides,” and “blow- | ous sea’ of journalism.” 
ing both hot and sold,” and bad the | can make faore than n hal’-dozen lines 

  

  
  

BET on b fogget or rk doesn ald bo. ex 

ns hend nh pasted. to make more. noise over the | 

pire under his. apices ‘than i to be | 
oié Tdi con. found in their notes of attention in | sa 

; thee issue of Se ‘wheet, 

j Bele ds pu dha Api ond, their hori is brought 

rivate letter | Dofore the public, full of assump 
I then cher- | tions, denials, and defamitng charges, 

ntm Bat made, not against a company or ocor- 

position which has. no. soul, but 
Lo 

of the chaructét new sili dnindy sea if Ya as a 
ticle subsequently friend of the Alabama papea, bad 
ecorder. ‘This, if | any right to complain. And first, 

prove, for 1 showed | what encouragement did they give 
§ it to a brother minister, and it lies in | our enterprise ? They say that they 

draw r now.” Just then Ihave encouraged it, and that it has 
1 ‘from Dr. Teague, | had their “ warmest wishes,” I have 

and silence, 1{ charged that in their 8th of January 
then wrote an editorial, i in a milder | number they had ‘a half dozen lines 

form, and sent it to Dr. Winkler, for | of encouragement which were over- 
publication. When I was doing this | slaughed and countermanded by near- 
writing, I was constantly expecting | ly two colurans of discouragement.— 

.| that the second number of cur paper | Heres their word of encouragement: 
- | would make its appearance, but for | “ An Alabama paper was disapproved 
good reasons it was delayed, and I|by many of our Alabama brethren; but 
wrote to Dr. Winkler, suppressing | now that it bas been commenced, we 
my editorial altogether. 1 may men- | trust it will receive a liberal support.” 
tion that I also had a note from Bro. They then tell us, in another col: 

| Gwin, similar to the one from Bro. | umn, that the Greenville (Alabama) 
Teague. Advocate has seen the first nnmber of 

~ Meanwhile, the Western Recorder | the Aranasa Barrist and announced 
discovered that the Christian Index, | its editors, and add, “ We wish it a 

| in regard to our Alabama paper, was | prosperous voyage on ‘the treacher- 
If the reader 

ha courage) 0 say 80. The Index went |out of these half-hearted words of 

Annot, | letter of fellowship, 
| any ther ichurel of the same 

rie who i is. now study- 
Gfeoutilte, Dut who detires to 

on, both for the purpose of 
fully einployed, and for he 

or, with severity, | comfort, he has a fine capacity for 
: paper en- | magnifying. And so far as I have 

| terprise had had “the warmest wishes” | heen able to observe, these are their 
of the Inder, and that they would | only favorable (%) allusions to our en- 
“gladly help to advance its interests terprise, from the first, up to the oc- 
at all times.” This was so foreign | casion of their spiteful retort. on the 
from seeming facts—yea, from pub- | Western Recorder. : 
lie facts—facts in their columns, that | Now, what about the two columns 
I determined to stand silently by no | of discouragement in the same issue 
longer. But I was not at all posted | in “which this morsel of comfort is 
as to when our paper would issue; | found? 1 complain of a three-fold 
and I then wrote my Recorder article. | and deliberate attack on onr Alabama 
1 wrote to the Recorder for the reason paper; and that, too, more than two 
that 1 felt, in view of all the ciremm- | wecks after our first number was sent 

| stances, there was just then no other | forth “on the treacherous sea of jour 
medium of defense for our infant en- | nalism!” And, reader, while I sub- 

d | terprise. I withheld my name for | mit the facts, bear in mind that they 
2 | two reasons: Ist. The Index bad at- | affirm, some half-dozen times in their 

: ion aud some ohiurch 

stiviice of fn pastor. 

It i isan ly Toon 
{is published quite 

aa Tater. 

tacked our paper enterprise from |severe attack on me, that since the 
“ambush,” and, therefore, T had a Alabama Convention, last November, 

't perfect right to use the same mode they “have done nothing to defeat 
{of warfare. 2nd. I had reason to] the enterprise.” “We did nothing | 
suppose that my associates, in the | to cast a damper over their efforts.” 
editorial staff of the ‘Aramaxa Bar | “Bro, Renfroe should know that we 
TIST, would prefer not to see my name | bever did the Alabama paper inten- 
in such a relatibp, i in a paper in another tional harm, have heen, and are at 

| State. The editors of the Arsnama | this moment, as good riends of the | 
Baptist,  exoépt  anyself, knew no | enterprise as he.” 
more of who was the Writer of the! But now to their three-fold attack 
Recorder article, than did the editors | on our paper: 
8 ndex. 1 tate these things to ALABAMA EDITORS, 

ke the whole responsibility of this!” |“ rder the head, of “ Editorial 
“own shoulders. Had I Accessions,” they: inform’ the reader 

my own views of correct |," the Rev, Joseph Shackleford, of "| policy however, 1 should have put Tuscumbia, will “represent the inter 
my article in the second number of ests of the Baptists of North Ala 

FAs an editorial. bama, fully, through the columns” of 
the Jndex; and that they are going 
to make similar Arrangements ‘with a 

cdot 5 oy $y INDEX. | prominent brother in Contral, and 
before the Bap- | another in Southern Alabama, ; 

nod ‘Alabama is the | All this announcement of Alabama 
© Christian Indes. ‘The | egitors for their paper might not be 
of that paper got their seriously complained of; but in the 
h the. “00 wode, of saipe editorial they siy “no effort or 

opened a masked battery. 

ti prevail on hn, pos tov 
this line.” Yes; but 

| and has » of he Bap nomi of 
; - 250 000 enlightened, Ting, substan- 

| presence of Brethren Butler and 
J Lawton, The i impression Shey ade | 

so Sina I know; And the propo- 
sition which they submitted was con- 

1 sidered very liberal; but our Conven- 
tion refused “to work on that line.” | 
For the first time since the late war, 
the Convention at ‘Tuskaloosa talen- | 
tionally failed to recommend the In- 
dex, and intentionally resolved i in fa-| 

| constituency of 
logic” is all of this correct? | 

mination IP wp 
,000 II" “By what 

minded of the old drake who, when 

the corn was out to the fowls, 
had a singular aptitude of deciding 

at a glance where it lay thickest. - Ho 
would sit down on that, spread him- 
self over all that he could cover, and 

then eat all aroun among the other 
fowls, as far as } 

reach, and, occ 
chick would get hi 

vor-of starting a State paper. The | 
fist number of the said paper was 
issued. ‘Before our Board of Direc- |. 
tors eould get out another number, 
the Index seems 10 have resolved to 
be “the organ of Alabama Baptists,” 
any how, and marched forth to our 
subjugation. Did they not buy us ? 
Did not Bro. Toon sell us to them? 
Is it not an interference with pur- 
chased rights and an tmending con- 
tract that we should dare set up for 
ourselves # What is Alabama, and | 

"PRIVATE CORRESPON DENCE. 

There is one other feature o the 
attack of the Indev on | 
must have a brief notice. ‘These ge 
tlemen have the honor of having vio- 
lated the virtue of private corres- 

: ve that they are. in pos- 
session of letters from me ‘which will 

what the Alabama Convention, that | €90¢ 
they should think of being free 2 
" Disperse, ye rebels!” 

2. The second feature of their 
attack on the Aramama Barrier is 
found in the oditorial of Dr. Shack: 
¢lford of that date, where is sub- 
mitted a half column of argument 

I hold the}® 
Index to account for this, because it 

against our enterprise. 

is editorial matter, y and they published 
it with a knowledge. of the fact that 
our paper was before the publie. I|° 
am exceedingly sorry that it has been 
necessary to make any allusion to 
Bro. Shackelford in this matter, 

ANONYMOUS ARTICLES, 

anonymous. They charge me with 

1did trie Tb id 
freedom. I did express some doubt 
of the success of our Alabama paper. 
I did suggest to them to be patient, 
with the Promise shat what. Jigle in. 

paper. 
that in the face of all the tata they 
would make a deliberate attack on 
our paper, I never 

3. These gentlemen complain at | urination ha they nd iy So the fact that my Recorder article was | 
dorsement to the policy Shieh 
have used, out’ 

being “an enemy in ambush.” Ihave | 
said that they began this business; | 
and this is the third feature of their | 
attack on our infant paper.” In their 
paper of which I complain, they pub- e 

lish two extracts from Alabama lot. 
ters against our enterpri : 
which contains an arg 

make a paper, and charg | one en | 
terprise with being an “effort to eri 
ple it"—the Jndex. And the other 
says, “ We must unite on the Index.” 
And these extracts are ‘anomymous, 

| and anonymous, too, at the instance 
of the Jndex, for they doubtless were 
private letters. I do not blame the | 
writers of these letters. They are 
entitled to their opinion, an 
perfect right to give expressi 
them either public or cing The 
Index had. their names, and yet the 
extracts are published without the | 
names; and, therefore, the authors 
are pouverted, by the Index, into 
bush-whackers. This: was ore I 

proprietors of the Index elaim to have 
done nothing injure ov ¥ paper; nor 
can they see that in all .his there is | 
any discourteous or unfair treatment 

have attempted 
selves by that olass dooumen te, I 

ut the = 

sition, let them | publish their letters 
from me in their next isang, As they 

to vindicate them- 

should riot objeet 
thelr letters m 

hii withm my view of honor, 
mm wit 

an, enemy to his injury much less 
that of d, un 
of vital interest shall demand it. Still 
1am not afraid of ¢ 8 of 

It has ‘wot been my wish in this ar- 
ticle to retaliate the defamatory y spir- 
it and | language of the 

of our Jopertt It'so Sed gu | A 
in these, slug. ro   

Words are bul 

al 
our words dq 
thou ghts 

ol 

rately; if th 
shine so tht 
the truth, 

¢ certain. 
clear thinkin 

is of ypeech 
‘guage gould 

Every thoug 
stand out'in 8 
it should be 
ramic effect. 
one prime eley 
thing, The 

- steps, makes § 
his power, 

“bears right on 

rests joyfully] 
_ his steadfast § 

So, in speaking 

take short stef 

to be » step fis 
You are, 

teach the ‘led 
not fail to 
thoughts ¢ clea 
effect. Let | 

| proper, precis 
ing all tedi 

hearer’s thou 
and, by prolof 
end, stamp th 
and this do 
living picture 
and “there & 
but it is the 
tianity. This 

“What if wd 
copy Christ! 
pointing and 
the way 
well--a wom 
draught of : 
contrust, God 

~—a puzzle, ¢ 
‘and ‘the thi 
soul, everlas 
requests—a 

“huspapds,” 
ct"— worship 
salem true ¥ 
it and seeketh 
of the Messia 

- saved! A eit 

For 
Lesson for 

THE PH 

ANALYSE 

Jon Pre 
1. TRE PERSE 

What greve 

Idolatry in 
en calf. 

2, What had 

Te forsake 

forsaken Him 
8. How were | 
They mou 

to God, east 
removing the 
this sin 

4 What cons 
leading text} 

“There is 

that Thou ma 
5. What was § 

“Consider § 

: people.” ir 

8. What office 
‘As the frien 

fit type of C 
God and the 8 S 

7. What was 
gion 1 

The word 0 fs 

God, and his. 

and the 7 
serve. 

8. What was & 

. 'Ehey. were 
rebellious, | | 

9. For what di 

For full ¢



e Y to m6 now, in my grent sorrow, inthis | 
going, and 1 re. blood stained earth? The Angel re- 

  
  

rise is Th Hu sweet, it 
sure, ne Sompasions fail mot.” 

sure “Yea u Chris,” 

Fob *heing fully 
wi He had promised 

Tn Prva Lond pecan Sis name 
Moses? : 
Bun Exodus 3435, 6% In 
2 What was the accasion of his i 
Moses’ prayer, wherein he seemed 

{to k for a vision of the Divine Be- 
i he — 1 beseech Thee, Siow me Thy 

en =i-Politcness i is the 
benevolence of trifles:—or the prefer 
ence of others to ‘ourselves in little 

| occurrences in the commerce of life, — 
| Lavater says, the ‘more honesty a 
man has the less he affects the air of 
a saint.—There“ought to more 
parents teaching in the 8. SirA 

scholar of the 8. 8. of the Montgom- 
First. Baptist church has recently 
on Christ ‘by baptism.——We 

Pe — meyer give up a soul as lost; 
such is one tiuth taught by this 

of: week's lesson, History furnishes many 
‘examples; such as the salvation of 
Manasseh and Paul, Rahab and Mary 
Magdalene, Augustine hnd Luther. 
John Colby, ‘brother-in-law of Daniel 

J Webster, ‘wasn't converted until he 
was eighty-four years old How bit- 
terly he sorrowed ower his mispent 
life! He lived three years longer, 
and the blind, tottering old man said 

#1that he bad more happiness those 
three years than in all his years of 
sin. When dying, he called his grand- 

| children about him and begged them 
fiot to throw Away their lives as he 
had done.—in seeking to know 
the evidences of a child’s conversion, 
do not proceed as 
adiilt. One or two | gneric “features | 
of the new birth grasp, and deal ten- 

- | derly with the heart that yearns for 
your counsel and aid.——A. yonng 

{lady who was three years in a papal 
convent, was baptized in the fellow- 
‘ship of that church on Sabbath last, 
But alas, that same convent encloses 
one of our scholars. A friend of 
ours in another State said to one of 
his members who was expressing an 
earnest desire to #ee his child com 

| verted, “You do not want your child 
{converted I" “What, brother N— 
{how can you say that “No yon 

{ do not want your child converted, 
‘because you have sent her to a Ro- 

1| man Catholic school where she is un- 
| der the influence of persons who set 

| aside the Bible, who teach that tra. 
| dition is of co-ordinate authority with 
{ Seripture, who worship the host and 

i | images of saints, who deify creatures, 
| praying to them and who persecute 

= the church of Christ.” That member 

* | ehila who ‘was subsequently convert- 
| ed, and a revival of religion resulted. 
“Roll away the stons parents, if you 

] expect the 8. 8 or Shurch to lead   - and withdrew his 

un day 8c Schoo! Work, 
1 sejolos: to ‘recognize and realize 

: the fact that 1 can talk to Alabama 
B | brethren without going out of the 
6 State to do it ‘While 1 have appre- 

the courtesy of papers beyond 
| our limits, and have been ‘glad to use 

‘meeting, but the 

you. do with an |! 

riviligan Mobile, I was met 
Ph the Wain by Brethren Woodfin and 
Manly, Pastor and Superintendent of 
the St. Francis St. Church, where the 
sessions of the Institute were to be 
held, T found that much interest 
had been excited i in regard to the 

incl it weather 
prevented a full dance. From 
all I saw and heard, I was led to form 

the opinion that le Baptist cause in 
Mobile is hopefui an 1 promising. 

The St. Franeis Bt. church, having 
one of the most elegant buildings in 
the city, and centrally located, hak a 
membership of neatly four hundred. 
Its congregation, iu point of pecuniary, 
intellectual and moral influence, will 
compare favorably with any other. 
Its Pastor is a manpf education, ould 
ture and refinement, and has fine 
preaching ability. The church, unde 
his administration, has grown and 
ospered in more than a usnal degree; 
he Sunday School, under the efficient 

management of Bro. RR, F. Manly, i is. 
recognized as one of the best in Mo- 
bile. The room, in the basement, 
where the schools meet, is one of the 
most beautiful I have ever seen anys 
where. In addition to Bro, M’ 8, other | 
qualifications, he has musical talent of | 
a high order, which enables him to 
direct the singing as well 4s the other 
exercises of the school, It seems to 
me, that this church has all the ele-' 
ments which are 9 
tute the “ideal chu "Ey will say, 
that my ideal church is one in which 
the congregation come together to 
study Gods word, as well as to hear 

it. 1 wonder how long it will be be- 
fore the people will consent todo so? 
Our Pastors and Superintendents are 
ready to teach, but are the people 
ready to learn ? "When they are, and 
not till then, will the true idea of the 
Sunday School prevail, viz: that it is 

Jiot for children only, Dut for adults 
as well, : 

BROAD ST. PHURCH. 
The Broad street church, has taken 

on new life under the pastorate of 
Bro. Curry—a man young in years, 
but active, enthusiastic and" talented, 
When he entered upon his work, the 
congregation was small and inactive. 
It is now large and active. A recent 
revival resulted in the addition of 
some thirty or more members. The 
Sunday School, under the mansge- 
ment of the indefatigable Hudson, i is 
bound to be a success. The word 
Juil is not in his voeabulary. It was 
my privilege to attend his school on 
Sabbath morning, and I was impress- 
ed with the sprightliness of the schol- 
ars and the earnestuess of the teach- 
ers. Bro. Hudson not only teaches 
the precepts of the Bible, but insists 

| that they be put in practice. I am 
glad to say that his school contributes, 
snonthly, to our State Sunday School 
work. If all Superintendents would 
imitate him in this, how easy it would 
be to carry on our work | T believe 
God's Llessing will rest upon. the 
Broad street church, and that a great 

| and good work will be accomplished 
by its Pastor and people, and that it 

| will yet be a morad power in the city.’ 
| PALMETTO ST. CHURCH. 

1 did not have thie pleasure of visi 
oe the Palmetto, street ig but | 
did have the plegfire of mecting its 

, Bro. Sm   

and returning. 

#0 consti. 

Smith, frequently. He ; 3   

“He will an furnish an excursion he. 
train, FREE POR ALL DELEGATES (those | 
from Texas as well as others) from 
J efferson to Qallas and return, This 
trip, 1 am informed, will take one 
day in going and one. returning, un. 
less the return he at night, when it 
may be made in twenty-four hours. 

Notice has also Leen given that 
Bro. Link ‘has made. arrangements 
with other roads for like privileges. 
1 am told that the delegates ma 

ake 8 trip thus on the Internation. 
sad into the Indian T erritory, 

soe ng thus the best portion of Tex- 
8s. It may be that some other trip 
may be better. The one indicated 
will take two to three days going 

Mr. Noble wishes to ascertain, as 
800n as possible, how many delegates; 
may be expected. I. requested Bro 
Long to inform him that our usual 
delegation is from 250 to 850. 1 
have no, doubt that we shall have a 
full Convention. The additional in- | 
ducemonts furnished by the liberali- 
t ir of these railroads will lead many 

» go from the Eastern States — 
Those is no reason why they should 
not be well represented. 1 think 
there will be avery large delegation 
from Kentucky. A very &rge num- 

wr ) do. 
bor of laymen will #0, aud many of for they are all one, is the thermem. 

eter by which we are to measdre the 
piety in-our churches. . When they 
die ‘away, our ‘shurches: will +e 
frozen. ro 

There is but one road out, of 
difficulty ; it lies the 
denial of self. Every member of the 
Baptist church must make an extra 

| effort now.— Bib. Ree. March 26th. 

them will carry their wives. Ten- 
neesee ought to have a very large 
dele @tion. So also ought Mississip-. 
pi Rouisiing and Missonri. XL pre}. 
diet that och of these States will at- 
tend in force. Arkansas will send a 
very large representation. Texas 
will be there en masse: EL 

1 oh especially to urge it upon 
the brethren of the East to be: pres- 
ent. The noble hospitality which 
Texas has displayed in her arrab ge. 
ments calls for a hearty response in 
a large attendance. The expense 
will bot be much above what is usual. 
Every brother can and ought to £0. 
The churches ought to pay the ex. 
penses of their pastors, They will 
be repaid. The Texas trip will not 
only benefit their pastors Hii] 
‘but will increase the breadth of their 
minds, their interest in the Baptist 
cause, and, we may trast, 
their spirituality. Their attendance 
will, furnish a fine opportunity for 
Texas to see their Eastern bre 
and learn how truly they are don. | 
fied with her in the work of our 
common master. I trust we shall 
have a large Convention, If pos- 
sible, let: us make it twice as large 
as usual. 

Jaurs P. Bovor, President a 
Southern Baptist Convention. 

+ : 
Orrick oF Tur Great CENTRAL 4 

Suort Ling, (To Texas, Arkansas 
aud the West) Arranta, Ga, 

April 34, 1874. 
Eprron Avrabama Burnes. 

Dear Sir: Tt is my pleasure tv call | 
your attention to the. fact that we | 
shall have on the 25th inst., Round 
Trip Tickets to Texarkana, at the 
Office of Capt. B. J. Davis, T sket 
Agent Western & Atlantic Raih oad, 
Union Passenger Depot, Atlanta, Gs, 
at the low price of 838 85. 
These Tickets are made good to] 

return # i presented before, fine 10D, hy 
184.7 i 

in   

  
addresses are made b 
best-informed teacher 
works well, and the meetings prove | will deepen proftabia and interesting, 

atk ¢ withed that other santos, eom- 
munities ‘could enjoy similar. 
icus 1s privileges. 

—Much thieving i» carried on 
negroes about Opelika 

~—Havana, Hale county, 

LDF MeCrar 
the handsomest r 

~The Eufaula Firemen had thn ; 
nual celebration last Tuesday. 

~Springville, St. 
two schools. ’ 
~The farmers of Bullock county are preparing to plant cotton extensively, 
~The Southern & Atlantic tele 

is completed from M 

plied: The hopeof hewven; ond.then 
vanished. | 

going down of the. sun, ad 0 the 
stars came out, he raised his arms 
towards Orion, and the Wagon, and 
eried: O, ye shining watchers at the 
gate of heaven, why are ye so silent ? 
Can a mortal hear the sound of your 
voice ¥ If so, tell of the land that lies 
bound, and of the beloved’ “Abel | 
All was still, and Adam threw him. 
self upon his face and prayed. 
he heard in his heart a. still small 
voice: Abel, thy son, lives 

Then he went forth comforted, and 
his soul was melancholy, bat quiet. 

And 

I — — 

‘Shall We ‘e Meot It r 

All of our denominsstional ater. 
ests are passing through a crisis, — 
Whether we regard it in #6 serious 
a light or not, unless something 
dene quite speedily for all thie Boards 
of the Southern Baptist Convention, ‘they must cease to exist. 
read on the first page about, the dis- 
tressing condition 6f our Voreign 
Mission Board, is alike tragsof the 
Demestie Mission Board. 
‘terrible in 
our Suite a 

nerai, by the temporary sudpen. 
Ean. he Boards of ’ 
Baptist! Convention: 
pastor and member meet this issue 
squarely and determine what he will 

is 

- What we 

at a 
njury would be infliéted on 

ards and State work i in 

the Southern 
Let every 

‘Missions. Home and. Foreign, 

‘the 
rough prayer and 

mir IND ens 

A Good 1 Example. 

A rural village in Taxis, which 
sustains a Sunday-school, and has 
irregalar preaching by itinerant min. 
isters of varions denominations, 
holds a Bubbath-sehool mass meetin g 
at the uswal hour of preachin 2 when. 
ever these ministers are unable to 
favor them with their 
these services the children dead or 
ake 

resence. Ati 

purt'in the songs of praise and 
the, readings of Scripture, and 

y some of the 

relig- 

# 

Cases of spring fever are 
ntgomery, 

is doing serious dam- 
rn in Sumter county. | 

by the | 
d Auburn. 

of Greens k 
idence in 

Clair vounty} has 

‘ Juans ‘of wheat in 

It is to | 

Montgomery len be : 
~~Russell county lost hearily in bridges |. by the recent rains, 
r=Nontgamers Bas nine miles of water 

| pipe lmd. 
“wali 

~ Montgomery. had 4 3 ihterments March, of Which 18 were White; had 20 colored; Fliigeton 

—Man Prion fro The. 2 
a Alshamal 

investments. 

~The lead Light says tht the Talla- dega farmers are using 10 4 
considerable extent this yest, a . 

LM, John - Parish, of Mo 
has been sent 9:the. insane b 
Taskaloosa. SE 

“Capt. Van B. Gunniso LD I Eng steamboatman of the Alabam Lom  clinrge of the Emma on the Bi: 
~ Andrew Sanders, er ol i Oy. ton, died suddenly whilst a at work in his ] field, last week, 

“ric Thom of 
Ber Tice w ig 

| at Jin ino ory it 

“ZGen. NX, TF great ra 

the President ” 
Memphis Railroad Com 
‘resigned that! position, 
The farmers of IAG 

® {ready buying corn’ and meat. It serves them nights ‘they ought to ise their their owl corn abd meat. : 
sp About ‘oné httidred, wy 
sntgomery, March 81st, 

North road, for Arkansas, w 
pect to. make fortunes. 

A Clay county farmer, 
that he is making his own gus 
season, exult ly says that sani 
costa cent in his section. | ou 
“The Ashvilty fi ae 

corn Planted n Lee 
ties this year thag 
the war, 

~The Bertin’ says 

Talla coin 
duting’ ‘amy years 

“Mr J. A ts eld 
some of it" being over a : high and ready to head.’ 

~The Baptist Union of East’ 
held a large meeting’ at LaFave 
week. Many distinguished minis nd! members of that churels were presets : 
—The Opeliks Daily News i says 1 SER the present tern} 

the iy & Savannah : be 3 spgon Birmingh 

The plan oo 

Or cand Harmon 
gomery ijl haves ay o 
Diversary ay— 
Sunday, a sermon Bi pain. Ib e 
Order, appropriate | to the 

; ~The city of Ha 
$50,000 to the South 

| by a yote of 33 
ern University 

Ian Forages. 
friecds are having 
year's growth. Sor 
stand, are havi 
short ey all Ah 

E Point 
A Cornish, Ei 

{ Benjamin: Stern. ? 
three cadets ad        
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tiful na thoy are now, 
some choice . green 

h snd the s | plan, 
hich prove os 

raed them in a vase with a | © 

little water, and placed them under 3 

a glass shade; after an absence THOM | 
home of eight days, she was delight- 

ed to find them as fresh and beauti- | 

ful as when she loft them. By this 

method, the. bennty of the flower is] ( 

preserved for a very long time, “| ome of his horseback rides, remar 

   

row, a single grub will some- 

on je ge r of plants 

A Nox-Parexr Frxp Box rom 

x for our fowls; from 
ved of any sort 

dish, fouling 

18.~~1 have 

sh they can take f 
without upsetting the 
the feed or wasting any part of 

its of meat and’ scraps are 

placed in a dish where the fowls can 

reach them, there isusually a rush, 

the fowls get hoisted 
le of their feed; and 

> avier than one or two 

fowls, over it will go, and away. the 

food will be sehttered. To prevent 
jous rough-and-tumble 

onset for feed, I procured a good 
nail keg, having a a 

sawed seven holes through the staves | 

of sufficient size to allow & rooster’s| 
pass in and out freely. The 

holes are about three inches in length, 
and down, two inches wide and 

an elliptical form. 
of the holes are about four inches 

above the bottom of the keg. The 
edges of the staves are dressed 

offs with a knife, so that the gills or 

combs of the fowls may not be chafed 
Into this keg we pul 

{food of any sort, such as pieces of 

liver and gristle, cookad and cut into 

s not larger than a kernel of corn. 

he fowls then thrust their heads in- 

‘to the holes and take their feed quiet- 
grain is fed 

of a half barrel tub, placed 

on one end, with holes through the 

staves, six inches apart. 
of the holes are four inches 

Within the tub a 

is placed, after both heads are 
Grain i put in the keg. 

About two inches of every other stave 

; ¥ i 1 : i 

Turf, Field and. 
er the approach WU 
sound judgment is used; the better. rary t 

A little ground very rich and well | to have been left » . Sumner, is 

tilled, will pay better than a big field, : 

poor, erusty and infested with grass { an 
and weeds, 

{ 80 that some of 

| the Mediterranean 
sini 

‘maize is ini Amerie, the main- 
agriculture, h made its 

estimation of the Ameri- 

this unceremon 

cod bottom, 

“For small land-holders, and more 
cularly for suburban residents 

permit a pe ns pasture; and for 

| a country which, like ours, is sub- 

jected ted to periodical droughts of lon 

' | duration, there is not in the whole 

| eatale of plants cultivated as-food 

| for our stic avimals a vingle one 

Jane Jenkins was a milliner, 

Who plumed herself on pluming hats 

The lower ends 

Her little store was o'er a store; 

Her bonnets all were wreath'd with flowers, 

at all comparable with lncérn, 
7" An acre In Ines has been known An old “foundation” she would take, or bruised. 

| to keep five cows and three horses in To re-construct a * perfect love; 

condition from May until the end 

How deftly she would tie a tie, 

ace Where The ladies all cried out “Oh, my!” 
( ME ONY Wosx ror Wo- 
~The neglect to protect aeoun- 

‘house and ornament the yard, by 

| means of trebs and shrubs is as cul 
pable ns it . shortsighted. This 

guage is plain, but not spoken in 
2 feel sure that at least 

ion of our readers will 
view. We hoy 

ols in this good 

lay them down again 
all jords of ereation are 

t to terms. However, we 

have them first exhaust the 

genie juste of persuasion. Prob: 

ably a clear statement, say at dinner 

time, of the amply apparent advan 

\ges accruing from the course we 
enable the mon folks— 

ne unreasonable 

The lower | But ah! she mourned her single lot; 

from the bottom, A cypher; vet she sighed for one 

taken out.   : cery store in Boston, walked a tall, 

is cut awiy at the bottom, so that | muscular looking, raw-boned man, 

ean run out into the barrel | evidently a fresh comer from some 

an the fowls | back town in Maine or New Hamp- 
shire, Accosting the first person he 

met, who happened to be the ‘mer 
chant himself, he asked: 

as fast and no faster th 
“wis device is not patented. — 

Agricola, in New York 1 orald, 

Cun tA? Fousper — In July of 

1847 | had a journey of over 90 miles | 

to make, between Friday morning 

and Sunday at 10 o'clock. The sun 

shone clear and the heat was intense 
the day on Fri 

road was sar 
1 letter of intr 
sceing my horse eared 
ruled, and he was cot 

charge of two boys 
ing to the stable at10 o'clock 1 found 

him in terrible agony. 
seemed to avail;and at night he wis 

In the morning 
d horse 1 

your store, do you 
- 

know; what ean you do ¥” 

day, and for 
s evening the 
presenting my 
my custom of 
for was over- 

mitted to the 
Result: On go- 

  

guess I can turn my hand to almost 
anything. ‘What do you wat done?" 

would be one that could lift well—a 

strong, wiry fellow; one, for instance, 

that could shoulder a sack of coffee 

like that yonder, and carry it acrosy 

the store and never lay it down.” | 

that their n ighbo . piace. 

endered vastly more in- 

tr ecially during the Winter 
time, means of the fine s Himens 

race ( Black, White, or Norway, No remedics 
merican. Arbor Vite, Australian, No remedics 

‘hite, snd Scotch Pines, European 

"| or American Larch, and some 

locks. A few specimens of each of 

“| these, threo or four feet in hight, and 

{costing sot mae ting haf dollar 

nn | Apiece, will, wh n properly plant 
| in good soil, make ey vorage a 

Phe 1 growth of probably 20 inches each 

| séason, and thus, in four or five years, 

{| without further care or expense, 
roduce pleasing effects, and conse- 

quently add to thie money value of 
farmstead, no matter where lo- 

turned out to countryman, “that’s just me. What 

1 had the worst foandere 
ever saw. I put him on the réad at 

9 o'clock, and drove five miles in 
At one olcleck, ther- 

mometer at 100 degrees, found me 

again moving, dnd at two the rail! 
was falling rapidly, and continued 

without abatement untilsix, at which 

time my horse was traveling as 
and easy as he ever had done 
next morning, Mter sleeping on a 

thick bed of straw, and ander a light 
blanket, he wasperfectly limber and 

ever remained so Some years later 
ns team was founder- 

way, but there being 

no rain in which to drive, as i sub- 

stitute I wound pags around kis fore- 
egs from the body to the feet, and 
oured water inat top two or three 

times for a half hour each, and no 

mptom of founder was thercaftor 
Rither of the above will cure 

| a fresh founder, and perhay 
one if followed thoroughly. 
Doty, Herkimer Go., N. ¥. 

Smut in Waeir.—What is known 
a8 “smut” in wheat is one of the 

known species of microscopic 
, or minute parasitic plants, 

which attack the grain while grow- 
ing. The affe 

three hours. 

this tine every clerk in the store had 

| gathered around and was waiting to 

+ by whom owned. Along 
: _ these evergreens a dozen or 

| more deciduous trees may safely be 
selecting such as grow quick. 

» and are characteristic in habit of 
and without characteristics 

le for the lawn. Sacha 
clude the Sugar, Scarlet 

and Silver Maples, Ame- 
. White Ameri 

oneofnv 
ed in a simi 

American Elm, 
o Chestnut, and two or three 
‘with some others, chosen for 
“fithess for the location, This 

| int is important, and 
, either on a large or small 

¢ must exercise taste and 
n t only in selecting, but 

very common mistake, in layin, 
, places, or beautifying old. 

anxious to get ef- rains usual 
and even of a 

: re he others, but 

| when mature, if broken 
farinaceous interior will be found re- 

by am black dust known 

: rmers as smut. This black | 5 
the spores or what | 

y & higher order of | ° 
herefore diseased 
parasitic 1 

ih will keep the | 
| vigorous will in|. 

> 

ved 10 be 

for an absence from 

   

» 

— Whilst it is difficult to manage a that Bo ae J homme stopped, 

farm exactly like a garden, the near. ut. he kep right ON. Lrvirisg 

Li to tho latter, if he kept right on he vent right . 

    

  

The Milliner. 

A spinster tall and slim, 

With plumes and feathers trim. 

She kept the latest styles; 

Her face was wreathed in smiles, 

Then sll her art would bring 

“A gem,” “splendid thing.” 

Though she was often tired ; 

When they her work admired. . 

She felt she was ansought ; 

Who would net count her naught, 

—Years ago, into a wholesale gro- 

“ You don’t want to hire a man in 

“Well,” said the merchant, “i don’t 

“Do!” said the man, “1 rather 

“Well, if 1 was to hire a man, it 

“There, now, captain,” said our 

will you give a man that ean suit 
you ¥’ 

“I°Nell you,” said the merchant, 

“if you will shoulder that sack of 

hire you for a yeanat $100 per month.” 
“ Done,” said the stranger; and by 

join in the laugh against the man, 
who, walking to the sack, threw it 
across his shoulder with perfect ease, 
as it was not extremely heavy, and 
ralking with it twice across the store, 

went quietly to a large hook which 
was fastened to the wall, and hang- 
ing the sack upon it, turned to the 
merchant and said: Sa 

“There, now; it may hang there 
till Doomsday; 1 shan’t never lay it 
down. What shall I go abont, mis- 
ter? Just give me plenty to do and 
one hundred dollars a month, and it's 
all ight? = : 

The clerks broke into a laugh, but 

mouths; and the merchant, discom- 
fited, yet satisfied, ‘kept to his agree- 

and worth half a million dollars. 

in to “organize the army.” ! 
- 

  

        

1 An fife, and     

   
   

the Bible of John 

grim’s 

Humor. | Professional Incomes of New 

| harvest out of the recent panic, the 

legal fraternity stands pre-eminent.— 

of the fee. If, however, the case be 

. prevent! any one from securing the 
services of the lawyer thusretained.— 

coffee, and carry it across the store} 
Twice and never lay it down, I will 

ment, and to-day the green country- 
man is the senior partner in the firm, 

Oro ANrzrva.—Duri the Dorr war 
in Rhode Island, n bill was brought 

% 

roused from sleep an old man in one | _ RATES OF ADVERTISING. = 

comer who represented atownintbe |= [GT gl gl #18 
Jpurt of the State, “Mr | srack sk i Be J wf 

Speaker,” says he, “1 tell you Iam | 2% ERR 

seal ity 
180 0 

   

  

Charles Lamb, when wpenkingt of 

Among the literary treasures said 

nyan, with the 
tograph of the author of the Pil- 

im’s Progress written in it. . + 
ree    

- York Lawyers. 

Among those who reap a handsome 

An immense intrease of litigation has 

been its inevitable result. Every mer- 

chant, banker, or broker, who was in 

trouble, was obliged to retain a law- 

yer, and in many instances, more than 
one. For instance, the Grinnell bank- 

well-paid lawyers into eourt. The 
fees required by these men on sach an 
occasion, would not be less than $10,- 

000, and the cost of the entire Grinnell 

sum. is may seem like a large esti- 
mate, but itis to be remembered that 
the securities which. this house held 
were $12,000,000, and the amount at 

gal charges. Our best lawyers value 
their time at from $40 to $50 per hour, 

which is a reasonable charge. By a 

you can, in an hou, obtain an opinion 
‘which is worth fifty times. the-amount 

one where a half a million is at stake, 
then, .nstead of a mere fifty, you will 
“he expected to advance a retaining fee 
of $500, or, perhaps, $1,000. This 

If a lawyer, even after receiving such 
a fee, should win the ease, he will éx- 
pect from $10,000 to $15,000 addi- 
tional. . Our great lawyers demand 
pay commensurate with their reputa- 

boast a practice worth $50,000 a year. 
O’Congr, previous to his retirement, 

times that sum. Indeed, he was prob- 
ably paid $200,000 for his services in 

Troy Times. 

many of them 
which appaare: 

  

say there is no rea 

Payson, ; : : 

Aleots. 
Sa 

TO 

   
rupiey case, when it first appeared bie- | & 
fore Judge Blatchford, brought six | 

JNO.F. LANNEAU, A.M., PRESIDENT. 
suit will probably equal five times that | 

stake always has a bearing on the Je- 3B. Gri 

Prof. Jno. F. Lannsss,.. 

consultation with one of these men 

tion, and hence some of them can 

made annually, it is said, nearly four 

duced to suit the financial 

the Jumel vase. He is now worth 

more than a million, all of which he 
has made by his own genius and in-| 

dustry.— New York Correspondent 

~We mount to heaven mostly on 
the ruins of our cherished schemes, 
finding our failures were successes, — 

  

  

  

it was out of the other ride of their £5 The terms of TE ALABAMA Bar : 
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Order on Selma, Address, 
AraBAma Barrer, 

> Marion, Ala. 
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Money should be sent by Bank eheck, 
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Mrs. Jno. F. Lansmav,, ae ovr rns Litersture : 
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‘ART DEPARTMENT. = 

    

Prof. J. B. Grass, ..... SE aes en i. Masts 

Miss HN, Harrison... .c.......... Paintin 
Miss Lucie B. Foster,..,..,.... Fancy Wor 

. . TOME DEPARTMENT. 
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Mra Sarah Ir Caldwell......... Housekeeper 
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isin ow 

per Jogalion of this College is one of re. 
‘ mukable healthfulaess. Our sonia 

building, formerly : the State Capitol, is an 
Smposing, soumsiisss. well ventiluted struc. 
tare. We strive to combine wholesome home 
influence and thorough scheal discipline. 

So Lg, 

: 17 The session extends from the Gest of 
October to the Jast of June. Pupils received 
during the session at proper reduction from 
full charges. : oven 

  

#8 The amouat of edvance payment re- 
i 2 vB presse. : 
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~~Will you say that there are noi 4 
real stars, because you sometimes see | 
meteors fall, which fer a time appear- | 
ed tobe stgrs? Will you say that| § 
blossoms tigyer produce fruit, because 

all off, and some fruit} 
sared sound is rotten at | 

the core? Equally absurd is it to 
I religion, because 

many who profess it fall away, or} 
prove to be hypoerites in heart— | § 
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